End of an Era!
It’s with great sadness that we say goodbye to Claire Simms, who is
stepping down as a Coach at KASC.
Claire has been a member of the club for 22 years, having started
swimming in 1996. She was a regular team member for the first few years
and represented KASC at County level. Unfortunately, injuries reduced the
amount of swimming Claire was able to do after the age of 13, but she has
represented the club in the open category at League galas and Northants
masters in recent years and still likes to challenge herself by competing at
the KASC Club Championships.
Because of her injuries, Claire began on the coaching pathway early,
helping on poolside at the age of 12 and soon completing her Poolside
helper qualification. There followed the Level 1 teaching qualification at 16
and then the lifeguarding qualification. Claire was ever present on poolside
at galas and open meets and completed her level 2 teaching qualification at
18, before going off to Loughborough to study sport.

She has been inspirational to our junior swimmers and been a driving force
behind the junior end of the club which has continued to grow. Claire has
always strived to improve, completing her Level 1 coaching qualification in
2014, and continuing to do CPD whenever she could. When she
established her own Sports Therapy business, she had to reduce her time
on poolside and handed the reins to her sister, Gemma, who became Junior
Head Coach, although she still coached several sessions a week and
attended galas whenever she could. She also remained heavily involved in
the running and organisation of the Academy section of the club and the
organisation of social events.
Over the years, Claire has developed the swimming skills of numerous
children and also mentored many parents and swimmers who have
become poolside helpers too. We wish her well in her future endeavours
and hope she will come back and see us sometimes.
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Here Comes Summer!

After a busy 2019, it’s almost time for the summer break, but here’s a quick update before we go.

Claire still coached on poolside when she was at home and supported the
team at galas whenever she could. In the year after Loughborough Claire
had her knee rebuilt and even received her degree on crutches! Her history
of injury then gave her the inspiration to do a Masters degree in Sports
Therapy at Leeds Metropolitan University.
When Claire returned home again, she went straight back to coaching as
much as possible for KASC. She soon became Assistant Coach and was
appointed Junior Head Coach in 2011, where she was instrumental in
reorganising and running the junior section of the club in its current
Academy form.

Information Evening

KASC Committee for 2019

Sunday 14th July, Cornmarket Hall
Back in March we held a very successful information evening aimed at the parents of new
members, but open to everyone who doesn't really understand what's going on at KASC!

President – Don Ward
Chairman – Mike Annable
Secretary – Carol Simms
Treasurer – Greta Crabtree
Assistant Treasurer – Charmaine Augustus
Membership Secretary – Sharon Sellars
Water Polo Secretary – Mark Bailie
Team Manager – Paul Dent
Fund Raising & – Faye Elmore
Sponsorships
General – Donna Ward
General – Simon Addy
General – Amanda Short

We are holding another of these sessions on Sunday 14th July in Cornmarket Hall (opposite
Kettering Swimming Pool). There will be three sessions as follows:
5.40 - 6.00pm; 6.10 - 6.30pm; 6.40 - 7.00pm
If you are new to the sport and/or the Club come along and find out more.

New KASC Team Badge

Promoting KASC

Petition for the Pool

End of Season Fun Session
Sunday 21st July, 6.30 – 8.30 pm, Oundle Swimming Pool
Join the fun session - open to all. Committee members will also be available to answer any
questions you may have about KASC- specifically about Club Champs.

Academy Swim Camp

You may recall we had a competition to design a new
badge to replace the old (square, black) team badge.
The competition was won by Caitlin Barrie who won a
£20 swim shop voucher. This is what the final design
will look like and a photo of Caitlin receiving her
voucher.

Thanks to Mike and Carol (amongst others), for all
your hard work promoting the swimming club –
whether it be Kettering Market or the Kettering Health
& Wellbeing Festival – it’s good to get our name out
there!

Issue 20 - July 2019

Don't forget to sign our petition to press Kettering
Borough Council for a new pool for Kettering - sign
online or the paper petition at the pool on Sundays
and Mondays. We really do need your support if we
are to convince KBC to consider a new pool an
investment priority for when the new Unitary is in
place.

Social Events
Don’t forget that anyone can help organise Social Events for members and/or parents. In years gone by we have had roller skating parties, bike rides, picnics, quiz nights,
Aqua Park trips and barbeques – it would be great to have some more fun events in the Autumn, so please contact one of the committee members with your ideas and
offers of support.

2019 Sponsors of KASC
Thanks again to Mike Annable and his company, Waendel Technology, for continuing to sponsor
the production of Swim On, Club Champs medals and County Champs t-shirts. We would love to
have more sponsors to support the club’s work, let’s hope for many more in 2019.

DISCLAIMER - Views expressed in this newsletter are those of the contributor and not necessarily Kettering Amateur Swimming Club

Friday 9th August, Oundle Swimming Pool
For squads - Academy 6 and 7, Development 8,9 and 10 and Competitive 1 and 2.
Sign up online… don’t delay!

Summer Training
To keep up fitness in preparation for County sprints being held in September. Sessions are
open to the Competitive 1&2, Performance 1&2, Excel 1&2 and Sprint squads.
The dates are below. Costs for these sessions are £5 a session, 'pay as you go'.
Wed 31st July, Kettering 7.30-9pm
Mon 5th August, Kettering 5-7pm
Wed 7th August, Kettering 7.30-9pm
Sat 10th August, morning training Kettering 7-8am
Tue 13th August, Oundle 7.30-9pm
Sun 18th August, Kettering 5.30-7.30pm
Wed 21st August, Kettering 7.30-9pm
Sun 25th August, Oundle 6.30-8.30pm

Non-Committee Support
Welfare Officer – Fiona Palmer
Swim On Editor & – Jo Freeman
Awards Night
Club Records updates – Liz Batchelor
Club Kit – Caroline Wilson
Website Updates – Keeley Pallet

Is there anything
YOU
could help with?

Autumn/Winter Dates
September Saturday 14th County short course sprint champs - Rugby
October
Saturday 5th Club champs - Wellingborough
Sunday 6th National county team champs
Saturday 12th Leicester Autumn League
Saturday 26th Club champs - Wellingborough
November Saturday 9th Leicester Autumn League
Saturday 16th Club champs - Corby
Saturday 30th Club champs - Wellingborough
December Saturday 14th Leicester Autumn League

SWIM ON: Please send contributions and ideas for new features to
webmaster@kasc.org.uk or talk to Jo Freeman. YOUR CLUB, YOUR IDEAS!

www.kasc.org.uk

Words from the Chair

County Championships 2019

Water Polo Update

As we approach the Summer break, it is only right that we look back on what we have achieved
in the first few months of the year.
Despite a late (and frustrating) change to County qualifying criteria we managed to get 43 swimmers
to County Champs where 7 swimmers won 21 medals - that is 2 more medallists than last year.
Our Club Champs will be licensed this year so I hope to see even more challenging in 2020.
We had 6 swimmers at Regional Champs, bringing home 3 silver medals. Again, this is an increase
on 2018. Meanwhile, Lyndsay Roe has shown that you are never too old by winning 6 medals at the
Midland Masters
Our teams have done well in the Leicester League and competed at Open Meets hosted by Corby,
Leeds, Cardiff, Calverton & Bingham and Rushden. As I write this, we are looking forward to more
than 30 swimmers heading to Sheffield to swim in the fantastic "Pond" for the Rotherham Metro
Open Meet.

43 of our awesome swimmers took part in County Championships, achieving
116 long course PBs and 61 new long course times. They reached 58 finals
and brought home a magnificent 21 medals!

We have introduced a number of fundraising initiatives and have secured grant funding, sponsorship
and raised over £1,000 from bag packing - thanks to everyone that helped!

Congratulations to every single one of our swimmers, who supported and cheered
for each other and set a brilliant example on poolside.
Medallists were - Gold: Emily B, Emily S, James; Silver: Cole, Curtis, Emily B,
James; Bronze: Charlotte M, David, Emily S, James.

The Club would not run without the army of volunteers - but there are still several roles that we need
to fill and plenty of small jobs that need doing. Please think about how you may be able to help.
Thank you to Poolside helpers, Officials, Coaches, Committee members and everyone else that
helps out.

A special mention too for two of our relay teams who were denied medals on
technicalities. The way you responded to that disappointment is what makes
you GREAT!

Finally, we are very sad to see Claire Simms leave us. She has been “a part of the furniture” for so
many years that the Club will not seem the same without her. I'd like to wish her the very best of
luck in her business and for her future married life.

Regionals Round Up

The Senior Men’s Water Polo team have seen some impressive wins so far this
year: A home win in the Midlands League to Wellington 18-14 and an away win to
Stafford Apex 11-9. Also, a win in the first round of the Midland League Handicap
Cup 27 – 22 to HGSOB A before losing out to Boldmere A by 35 – 26.
It was great to see that the annual tradition of the Whit weekend Water Polo match
against Barnstaple continued for the 47th successive year, even if they did
lose 14-12.

Open Water Swimming Update

Junior Squads Update
Firstly, I would like to say a big well done to everyone that swam for us in the Diddy league. The A team did not make the final
this year, due to some very tough rounds and some teams moving from other leagues into this one, however they still put in
some great performances and competed in 3 very competitive rounds. Unfortunately, the B team’s 3rd round was cancelled,
but I know that they put in great performances in the other 2 rounds, doing themselves and us as a club proud. There were so
many PBs over the course of the 3 rounds and 2 teams.
Our focus this season was to improve the overall stroke techniques of swimmers in the club and I hope you all agree that the
swimmers have worked hard to achieve this – there have been some great techniques and skills on show. We now have areas
to focus on and targets ready for next season.
I wrote before about wanting to increase the number of swimmers taking part in Open Meets, and I am pleased to say that some
of you have must have read the last Swim On, as we are taking a massive 31 swimmers to Sheffield in July! With, coaches,
parents and families coming along for the weekend we are expecting 80+ members of the red army to be there, too many
for me to have been able to book us a team dinner, however we are expecting some great racing and a fun filled weekend!
This is something we intend to do every year so if you want to get involved next year (or know of anywhere that can cater for
100+ people, in Sheffield) then keep an eye out for updates.
As we near our summer ‘break’ you will be pleased to know that we aren’t actually breaking up from swimmer completely.
As last year, we will be running training sessions for Competitive 1 and above, all throughout the holidays, and a training camp
for all junior squads. We are straight back into competition season in September, so it is important the swimmers keep up their
fitness and skills.

Senior Squads Update
The new senior squad structure has been a great success and we now have a squad to fit an extensive and inclusive range of
swimmers’ needs and goals. It has been a fantastic year so far with more swimmers qualifying for regionals and even more
poised to qualify for next year. Our results go from strength to strength and the PBs are coming thick and fast, down to the
efforts of the swimmers
The summer break now approaches and we have summer swimming sessions in place to maintain fitness ready for county
sprints, club champs, and Nationals. Keep focused on your goals, work hard and enjoy the process!
Jacqueline Farrow - Head Coach

Gemma Simms – Junior Head Coach

East Midlands Regional Championships were a highlight for us in 2019 and we are
very proud of our 6 swimmers that competed in Corby and at Pond's Forge.
Amongst the PBs and Club Records they reached 7 finals and won three silver
medals. Well done Curtis, Emily B, Emily S, Ethan, James and Sam!
Meanwhile, Lyndsay competed in the Midland Masters winning 3 Gold, 1 Silver
and 2 Bronze Medals. What a fantastic achievement and setting a great example to
our younger swimmers!

Harriet Palmer has had a difficult start to the open water season this year.
On Saturday 4th May the timer at Boxend was faulty and she is still awaiting her
time, then on Saturday 8th June she travelled to Windermere where the organisers
declared that the weather was too bad to swim the full length so they cut the
course. She is not disheartened, however, and is looking forward to at least two
more events this summer where she hopes things will improve.

Newly Qualified Officials
Congratulations to Simon and John Addy and
swimmers Fred Robertson-Smith and Katherine Muir
who have successfully completed their timekeeper
qualifications and are now fully fledged timekeepers.
Also to Fiona Muir and Mike Annable who passed
their Judge 1 qualifications.

We are always looking for volunteers to train to be
officials. On a league gala weekend we need to have
at least 6 officials in total at the 2 galas. For our club
championships we require a minimum of 24 for each
of the 4 sessions. We also need to have officials at
the monthly dash nights, academy galas and the
schools gala.

So, if you are interested in becoming an official and
want some more information email Carol at the
clubsec email address or speak to her at the Sunday
or Monday sessions. Alternatively, speak to your
coach or any of our current officials. The courses are
free and take place at Kettering pool and the minimum
age is 14.

